
1st dam CALLAN ROCKS SI 97, by Corona Cartel. 3 wins to 3, $50,198, final in the All American Derby [G1]. Sister to CORONA EASE SI 129. Dam of 9 foals of racing age, 8 to race, 6 ROM, 5 winners, including—

WORTH DOING SI 93 (g. by Walk Thru Fire). 6 wins in 11 starts to 4, $1,182,696, Los Alamitos Two Million Futurity [G1], 2nd Ed Burke Million Futurity [G1], Governor’s Cup Futurity [R] [G2], 3rd Golden State Million Futurity [G1], final in the Brad McKinzie Winter Champ. S. [G1]. Bookish SI 102 (g. by Walk Thru Fire), 4 wins to 3, $86,744, final in the Ed Burke Million Futurity [G1], PCQHRA Breeders Futurity [G2].

2nd dam PHOEBE RYON, by Bills Ryon. Unraced. Dam of 12 foals to race, 9 ROM—

CORONA EASE SI 129 (g. by Corona Cartel). 4 wins at 2 and 3, $209,820, Lovington S-NWR, 400y in 0:19.002, 3rd Ruidoso Overnight S., final All American Futurity [G1], All American Derby [G1], Rainbow Futurity [G1].

Runaway Corky SI 102 (g. by Ocean Runaway). 8 wins to 7, $83,875, 3rd Corona Chick S., final in the Los Alamitos Winter Derby [G2].

Show Me The Wire (f. by Special Effort). Unplaced. Dam of—

Show Me The Wave SI 98. 3 wins to 5, $40,770, 3rd Skip Zimmerman S.

Show Me The Oak SI 104. 8 wins, 3 to 5, $39,812. Dam of—

IVORY AND OAK SI 86. 2 wins to 3, $23,168, Cherokee Nation S., 3rd Oklahoma Futurity Juvenile.

Colby Cartel SI 98. 4 wins to 4, $60,278.

Princess Phoebe (f. by Brimmerton). Unraced. Dam of—

Furyinnypants SI 89. 5 wins to 5, $72,135.

Furiousprincess SI 96. 3 wins to 5, $68,686, final [G1].

3rd dam DASHING PHOEBE SI 104, by Dash For Cash. Champion 2-Year-Old Filly, Champion 3-Year-Old Filly, 11 wins in 20 starts, $609,553, Kansas Fut. [G1], Kansas Derby [G1], etc. Dam of 17 ROM (1 APHA), including—

HEARTSWIDOPEN SI 104 (Feature Mr Jess). Champion 2-Year-Old, Champion 3-Year-Old, Champion 2 & 3-Year-Old Filly. 11 wins in 13 starts to 3, $1,885,283, All American Futurity [G1], Ruidoso Futurity [G1], etc.

SPECIAL PHOEBE SI 104. Champion Aged Mare, 12 wins, World’s Champ. Classic [G2]. Granddam of DUELING JUAN SI 121 ($475,001 [R] [G2]).

FURY OF THE WIND SI 96. 3 wins to 4, $70,554, California Challenge [G3], Allamerican Dreamgirl SI 103. 2 wins to 4, $35,671, final [G2]. Dam of—


ENGAGEMENTS: AQHA Challenge, Los Alamitos Two Million Fut., Ed Burke Million Fut., Golden State Million Fut., PCQHRA Breeders’ Fut. & Derby

Cal-Bred; embryo transfer